Developmental changes in succinate dehydrogenase activity in muscle fibers from normal and dystrophic mice.
The question of whether or not the development of dystrophic muscles is similar to that of normal muscles, prior to the manifestations of the symptoms of the disease, is investigated here. The developmental change in the activity of succinate dehydrogenase was therefore measured in individual fibers of prospectively dystrophic muscles from 10- to 28-day-old mice (strain C57Bl/6J dy2j) and compared with that of muscles from normal mice of the same age. It was found that up to 10 days of age, muscle fibers from normal and prospective dystrophic animals had low succinate dehydrogenase activities, and were all more or less uniform. Thereafter in the normal muscle the overall activity of the enzyme increased and the fibers became more heterogeneous with age. By 21 days the extensor digitorum longus muscle resembled that of the adult. At that time, fibers from prospectively dystrophic muscles had lower succinate dehydrogenase activities and were more homogeneous. Thus fibers from prospectively dystrophic muscles fail to achieve their adult characteristics by 21 days. On the basis of these results, it is suggested that muscle maturation is retarded in dystrophic animals.